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Htttkio (?orrallis dazrfte. greater difference might have been
expected, inasmuch as the ancestors
of most Quakers of the present daj
separated themselves from the rest of

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 28, 1883.

& m 1 W.Iu.huKd al tht litntiit at Ctrvallis
Oregon, as second-clas- s matter the world, and were distingushed from

others, five or six generations ago, by

The people should in unmistakable
terms let school teachers in their re-

spective districts know that they are
not popular as school teachers unless
such teachers will use their undivided
efforts toward bringing about a repeal of
that infamous species of robbery
known as the school book law. Teach-

ers should be forcibly impressed with
this matter, because teachers alone, if
if they so desire, could easily bring
about the repeal of this law if they

arra--EDITED BY-- Are now locatod (n thair new store In Cri rfird &

brick block, with an immense stock of,1. S. WOODCOCK,

OFFICIAL PAPEfl FOR 3ENT0N COUNTY

their dislike for color in dress.

The preserving of fresh meat by
means of a mixture of carbonic oxide
and carbonic acid is the subject of a
recent English patent. The former

gas alone is highly inflammable and
very explosive when mixed with air,

THE GAZETTE.

To all c! our subscribers we ask to carefully note
favor such repeal and advocate its rethe great improvement in the Gazktts during the

last year, and after reading it carefully hand a copy peal. They should therefore be made
thereof to some friend or neighbor who is not taking
it, and who needs a paper, and ask them to subscrib to know that they do not deserve the

confidence and respect due to teachers

when they will stand by and see the

Qry Roods, Clothing, Hats, (Japs,

-- BOOTS AND SHOES.S- -

Ladies Dolmans
Cloaks, Ulsters,

Furnishing Goods, and a fine display of new patterns in Staple and

At the same time invite their attention to the fact

that the Gazette contains a greater variety of and
more readiujr matter, including local, editorial, tele

people of the land rob! el of the.'r trior.eygraphic, general news and miscellaneous, fir side ana
faiBiIU ma lliijt than any ot:ier paper published it

by a legalized steal when they as teach
Oregon. To all persons who receive sample copies of

ers could so easilv bring about repealthe (Jazrtte, we ask to read and examine it carefulH

of the cause.and decide if they can affori to do without it when a
paper containing so much interesting reading can be

The foreign corporations loaningobktincl for the small sum of two dollars and fifty
cents per J ear in advance.

A man should subscribe for a newspaper just ex-

actly for the same reason that he buys a dollar's
money in this state, at the coming ses

FANCYsion of the legislature will likely make
worth of coffee, or transacts any other kind of busi

an effort to repeal the present mortgage

while the carbonic acid by itself dis-
colors fresh meat and gives it an acid
taste. When used together, in pro-

portions of not less than 55 per cent
nor more than 75 per cent of carbonic
ac d to not more than 45 per cent nor
less than 25 per cent of carbon

the mixtuie preserves meat un-

changed, and cannot be set on fire.

From communications to the French
Academy of Sciences it appear that
thermometers an i other instruments
may undergo considerable change dur-

ing long heating. In manufatories of
printers ink, where oils are heated to a
temperature of 538 degrees Fahren

for many days, the most acurate
thermometers often become so mod-
ified as to indicate errors of ten degrees
or more; while in sugar refineries the
areometers are similarly ch inked b
long immersion in liquids by having the
much lower temperature of 203 degees.

A catalogue of British birds ha
been completed by a committee ol
eminent ornithologists appointed in
1878 by the British Ornithologists'
Union. The list embraces 376 spe-
cies, and records every species of
which a single specimen even has been
fo ind wild in the British Isles.

tax law in order that they may escape 2SS GOODS!
ness. When one buys sugar cr coffee, in the first
place it is because it is needed, and it is bought where
the best article can be had for the money. So you
should subscribe for your' paper, because you need it
and it docs not pay you to do without it And when

the payment of their just proportion o

tixation. This is a law in the inter
you subscribe you should get the one that is the best

eti of every resident of the state whoand the most valuable to you for your monev.
We propose to furnish to all desiring, the best

news and general family paper in Oregon anlaskal,
who need such a thing to come forward andsubscribe

exepects honestly to pay the taxes in
osed on them by the laws of th CORSETS, KNIT HQOOSANOICSACQUE

TRIMMINGS, CLOYS, &C.state, and all good citizens should use Axle Grease.
Best in trie world. Oet th genuine. Ev.

" J packs;' his imr tr.vle-- n aik and is mark,
cd f raaer's. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 50y

allhjnorable endeavors to prevent the

repeal of this just law. Such material
should be nominated for the next I

500islature as will certainly look to the gssTS' Ready l$m Qlotmiso, Overcoats ess
people's interests and treat with scon

my advances made to induce them to
worc or vote m tne interests ot tnese

L2GISLAT03 .

It is not our purpose or desire to
intimate that members elected to dif
ferent State legislatures neglected or

purposely omitted to do anything de
sired by the people, because it need.,
no argument to demonstrate that mem
bers elected to the legislature from a

county can not always accomplish
everything desired by their constitu-
ents because the final passage of any
measure before that body requires the
vote of a majority of its members at
least. But we do know that certain
measures have not heretofore passed

FUrtNiSHlNC GOODS.
GROCERIES, TJBACCOS AND GARS,

noney sharks who seek to evade the

just payment of taxes.
. DISEASE.

The tax payers and city treasury o
-- 9Corvallis has been robbed quite suffi

1884.
Harper's Weekly

ILLUSTAR . ED.
HARPER'S WEEKLY Hands at the head of Amer-

ican iliustraud weekly journals. i.'y its unpartisau
position in politic, ts admirable r.s.us care
fulli'chosen serials, short stories, sketches, and poems,
contributed by the foremost artists and autnors 01

the day, it carries and entertainment to
thou.-and- s of Anierkati hon.es.

It will alwavs be the aim of the publishers to
nftke HAKI'l.K'S Wl.t.KLV the most popular and
attractive fautilv newspaper in the wur.d, and, in

cientlv by that careless and uncalled
for "'in case of emergency.'' The tax These Goods are offered to the publicpayers of the city have become tired

LeTCichau's Goldrn Ka'aam No. 1 Cures
Chancres, first and second Htagt-s- sores on the legs
and body; Syphillitic Catarrh, diseased scalp, and
all primary forms of tlis disease known as Syphillis
Price 35.00 per bottle. tr.eRleltan's Golden Balsam. No. 2 Cure
Tertiary. Mercurial, Syphilitic Rheumatism, sec
ondary stages. Pains in the bones Ulcerated tbroa
Syphillitic rash, lumps, etc., and eradicates all dis
eases from the svstem, whether caused by bad
treatment or abuse of mercury, leaving the blood
pure and healthy. Price $5 per bottle.

Sent everywhere, C. O. D. , securely packed by ex
press.

C. F. R9CIIARDS & , Agt.,
427 & 429 Sansome street, corner Clay, San Fran-
cisco, f .

prices lower than can possibly be
found in the citv.

the pursuance of this design, to prer-cn- a constant
improvement in all those features which have gained
for it the confidence, sympathy, 'and support of its

o; seeing tne wnote revenue oi tne
city being voted out of the treasury
'in case of emergency" and nothing

scarcely to show for it. When a city
arge army of readers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALSimprovement costing hundreds and Miier the Place, in Crawford & Farra!s Ret Brick Block.
!2jPer Yeiir:thousands of dollars is contemplated, IIARPHFt'S WEEKLY HOu

it immediately becomes "in tne case
of an emergency" to such extent that

HARPER'S MAQAZINiS 4 90

HARPERS BAZAR 100
llARPiirS YOUNG PEOPLE 1 SO

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQU.r.ii LIBRARY,

the legislature, which in justice to an
outraged and downtrodden people
should have passed the repeal of that
piece of infamy, the school book law,

gotten up in the interests of monopo-
lists and so called school teachers who
are too lazy to qualify themselves

sufficiently to teach from any kind of
a text book. This law was inaugu-
rated by a democratic administration
and yet remains on our statute books
as a monument of the plunder and
highway robbery of the people's pockets
inaugurated by the Grover adminis
.ration. The Flavel monopoly at the
mouth of the Columbia river has not

CORVAIJUS, OIL
0. El Whitney & Co.

the improvement is put on foot before
it is known or any one has time to as One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

IlllUvWIIvl W Swllcitiirs for Patents, Csveats, Trada
Marks, CosyrliliU, for the thiite.1 Sates, Canada.
Knsland, France, tiermnny. etc. Hand BsokabontPostge Free to a subscribers i use UinUdcertain what is needed, and the result

States or Canada.is invariably an improvement which is 10:41
worthless or one which is made to coat

Iraients sent Tree, xnirrv-seve- n years exinmeniw.
Paten'sobtnined through MUNN A CO. are noticed

la the Scientific American", the largest, best, and
most idoly eircnlsted scientific paper. 13.20a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in-

formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer-
ican sent free. A adrens MUNN CO.. SriMrairia
Amibican oraee. SKil Broadway, New York.

The volumes of the Weeklt betrins with the
much more than it should. ZG. K. DAVIS.CSO. H. KSNK'.E.Numbers for Ju'.e and December of each year.

When no time Is specified, it will be understood that
the subscriber wishes to begin with the current numSCIS.ii'I.'iJ aUiOBLLA iY. ber. HENEXE & DAVIS,The last Eight Volumes of ITarprr'b Wcekly inA new adulterant of ground pepper neat cloth binding, will be sent bv mail. Dostnaid. on

has be.i exposeJ by a Crirman chem r.'cei t oi .$r 00 P3r volu.ne. Cloth Cases, for bind
ing, ILOO cents each by m;t:l.

n.'ex to tlwpasni.iiiKi. AiDhebetieat. Anal v.ist, the material consisting ot ground
kernels of olive berries. Adulteration 1tical, and Classified, for Voiu ties i to 60. inclusive EECHANOISE.BALERS Wfrom June, 18oJ, to Jane lSii), one vol., 3vo, Cloth

4 00.by this substance is readily detected
by scattering the suspected mixture Remittances should bemads bv e Mmev

Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
upon a mixture ot equal volumes of Nwxpapers are not to eopii thin advertise

(In Crawford & Farra's New Brick.)glycerine and water, when the pepper ment without the express order of harper &
tSReHIKRSl

THE HOST M'fCKS.syiX KEIDEBT everAddress HARPER BROTHERS,
Near Yoi!; OilCORVALLIS, -

been removed by legislation, which has
the effect of making expensive the
prices of freights and charters from
this State which convey away the ag
ricultural products of this valley, thus
depriving the people of their hard

bought earnings by reducing the price
of produce to a mere nothing when it

should bring a fair price. The people
can not expect to get this class of
frauds and impositions upon their
rights wiped out of existence unless
the people themselves will exercise
such care and foresight in selecting
such candidates for the legislature as

discovered, as it is certain in its etiects and
does not lilisttr. Also excellent for human

1884.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED

flesh. READ ifKOOF BELOW:

SAVED m Ui DOUffi
Ads, H. Y., Jan 30, 1883.

Dr. E. J. Kendall Co . Gents:- - Having ued a

floats upon the suriace and the ohve-kerne- is

sink.
The observatory of Paris is about to

publish a catalogue of the stars ob-

served in Paris during the forty-fiv- e

years from 1837 to i88r inclusive.
This catalogue records about 300,000
observations, of which 120,000 were
made during the last live years of the
period covered, and gives the places
of 40 000 stars.

TBO&1AS OR AH AM f

Druggist and Apotheary,HARraa's Bazar U at once the most brilliant and
useful Household Journal in existence. It is the ac
knowledged arbiter ot tashion III this country, fts

good deal of your Kendall's Spavin Cure with great
success, I thought 1 would let you know what it I as
done for me. Two years aito 1 had as ppeedy a colt
as wasever raised in Jefferson county, tthetl 1 was
breaking him, he kicked over the cross t ar and got
fast and tore one of his hind legs ail to pieces 1

-- AND DEALER iN--fashion plates are the newest and most stylish; and
its pattern sheet supiluients and economic sugges-
tions alone are worth many times the cost of sub

employed U best terriers, but they all id he wasscription. Its illustrations of art needlework are
from the best sources, ttftlkei- u y and artistic m cr.ts
are of tho highest order. Jbttories, poem, am! as-
says- are by the first A neriSn and kuropean authors.

mm, ons, mwm, mm suss, mu, mm
SHOCWEK MKACES, TOILET AltTICLES iC.

A full line oi I? ks, St ! tone y ami Wall fsjer. r drug are twsb an
re! I selectttl. Pet;rijti nuts eoaicntttej t all hours. l9-27- yl

spoiled. H had a very large tnorougii-pin- , auu i
used two bottles of your Keintlall's Spavin Cure, and
it took the bunch entirely on, and he sold atterwards
for 4100 (dollars). 1 buve used it for bone fcpavinaits choice art pictures would 111 portfolios, and its

humorous cuts are tne most amusing to lie found in
any journal in America. A host of brilliant novelties
are promised for 1S34.

HARPER'S PERI0BCAL3
Per Yetr. Wheat iiaii oilier Hrain Stored ike best of Terms by

and wind tali.--, and it has always cured cou.pietel.
and left the leg smooth.

it is a splendid medicine for rheumatism I have
recommended it to a good uiany, and thev all say it
dees the work. 1 was in Witherington & Kneeland's
dru? store, in Ailams the other day itid saw a very
fine picture you sent them. J tried to boy it t i t
could not; tliey said if f would write to you that you
would send me one. I wish you would and 1 will do
you all the good 1 can.

Verv Respectfully, E. S. LYHAN.

on
HARPER'S B ZAR $4 09
HARPER'S MAGAZINF 4 W
HAMPER'S WEEKLY i fcy

HARPER'S YOUNG PfcOPLl i 00
UAitP'iR'S FRANKLIN SO.Ua.iE LIBRARY, ' From the Akrcn Commerci

CJ JESS JBm ihT. UVi V. kSm rim

VAL Yia
una xear (tin .unihers) 7 v.-

Polive Free to all subscriber in t!ie
Stales or Ca.inda. Pi al, Ohio, Nov. 25, i 82.

Headers of the Commercial can not well forget
bat a laijj &pace has for year. t een taktMi mi by

Kendall's advertisem ent especially o a certain
Spavla Cure. e have had dttaiirij with It hen
dali ior many years, and t he truth id folly ard faith-uii- y

ptovesi not only that he Uaooti iKmest man,
and that his celebrated Suavin Cure U not only all
that it recomiitended to be, hut that the j.iigii--

languaeja not capable of raeammending too hitrhly.
Kendalfd Snavin Cure will cure Mwvin. There

lt fYin Pi I
11 -

'MiOil i ft.

The Volumes of the Bazar be-i- n nith the first
Number tor January of each year. When no ti . . id
mtmiioneU, it will he understood th t the fub?crifr
wishes to comrauuee with the Nuniber next after tne
receipt of order.

The tmst r.ur Annual Volumes of Frnrrj Bazar
in neat cloth Dindin, will be seat by mail jjodtae
paid, or bv express, free of expt-ns- (provided the

t iloes not exceed one uoliar per volume), for
7 00 per volume

Cloth Cases) ior each volume, suitable for binding
will be sent by mail, pmtusud, on rece.pt of $1 00 each.

Kmittances; ,houid be inaile by e Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance af loss.
Addrei BAKPLfi UllOTH. tttf New Tor' .

Farmers will do weB to call on me before making arrtntrcments elsewhere
are hnoaretto oi etwea in which that has been proven
to our certain knowledge, but, alter all, i! any penoii
conlines the otfulnc;-- s of this celebrated n editit
to curing spavins alone, they Bntkfi a bit: ntibtake.
It is tne Lest tredicine known a.s an outward apj lica- -WILLIAM MORRIS, 4don for riieamaitstn in the human tanuiy. Jt is gvvp

ffor Mains and aches, swellings and lameness, and i

In a paper on myopia, or short
sightedness, Dr. Henry Power, F. R.
C. ., states that the defect is one of
civilizatton and culture, and that it
does not appear among the untutored
savages. It is prevalent in civilized
countries, but, especially so in Uer-mau-

where the suoject of bettering
the eyesight o; the nation is receiving
a g eat amount of attention. Among
tie causes ot myopia have been tound
the overtaxing of ihc sarength of chil-
dren as well as their e. es, the use of
booki poorly pr.nted in small tpe on

roig.i paper, reading and writing by a
dun light, the use in ociiojl ro uis o;
desks not inclined nor of the proper
height to enable each paAil to sit up-rig-

when writing, together with any
work requiring the cose application oi
the eyes tor a considerable tune, ft
has also been shown by some autnor-itie- s

that the German type is much
more liable to cause injury to the eyes
of young students than the Roman
letters.

A most remarkable discovery is that
announced by Dr. Brown Sequard to
the Paris Biological Society some
months ago. This widely-know- n phys-

iologist has found a very simple means
by which he can produce insensibil-

ity to pain tor a long lime without
affecting the consciousness, the vol-

untary movements, or even the sense
of touch in any part of the skin.
Wounds m da on monkeys or other
animals while in this state of analgesia
may heal without causing pain. The
method has not yet been applied to
man however. It consists in irritating
the mucous membrane in the upper
part of the larynx by carbonic acid or
chloroform vapor.

According to the transactions of the
London Ophthaimoiogical society,
the proportion of color-blin- d persons
among the Quakers is nearly six per

have the moral force and intellectual
power to go forward to duty and
cause to be blotted out by legislation
these robberies of their purse and
rights. In the nomination of candi-

dates at each succeeding election the
people spend all of their energy aril
power in nominating candidates in the
various counties for sheriffs and clerks
and loose sight of all other candidates
until about the time of making the
nominations. When generally there is

much less danger in getting poor m v
tcrial nominated for clerk and sheriff
than almost any other offise, for the
reason that the clerks and sheriffs
offices of the various counties pay well
for all services rendered, and therefoie
there are generally plenty of good
material seeking the office of clerk
and sheriff simply because they pay
well. Each candidate generally suc-

ceeds in exciting their respective
friends in their behalf and in such ex-

citing contests the office of legislator
who hardly receives pay enough to
meet his actual expenses while at the
capitol is forgotten, and the result is

that any stick presented for the posi-
tion is nominated for the important
position of making laws by which the
property, rights, the lives and liberties
of a free people are to jjbe governed.
The office of legislator is the most
important of all and yet it receives
the least attention. Any man is gen
erally regarded as sufficiently qualified
for legislator, and this is one of the
main reasons why the administration
of our laws are so expensive and un-

certain.

"In a case of emergency" means to
do something so hurriedly that no

person of intelligence can tell whether

TAILiOR.J0STETT
just aa aafely applied to men, women and children
aa it is to horses. We know that there are other
tfoud iinameiits. but we do believe this spavin cure U
be far better than an' ever invented.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Coiton, Cal.,Oct. 3,

B. J. Keddall Co , Gents: W hiie in the employ
of C. 0. Hustings, the well known horseman of ban
Francisco, in the vear endinir Kjso. we l ad a young

SIS CORVALLIS, OE? .fj door nortli of tK Tincent lEou.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXi-CUTcO- . horse two years old that contracted a lione av in and

seeing your liniment known as Kendall's Spavin Cure
advertised, upon my ovm responsibility 1 commenced
us.ru.' it ami witbia thirty days from that time and

P26-.- 1Rir. ling and Cleaning tt moderate Prices.
after having useil only three bottles the spavin was
removed entirely, ana tnereiore j na.urajiy-- nave inw
utmost contidence in its merits. 1 do not hesitate to
recommend it to all ho have occasion to use theCity Stables Daily Stage Line

FiiOItl ALBANY TO C0RALLT?.
THOtLEGLIN, - - Proprietor.

medicine ard should any one desire to confer with
sic 1 shall be glad to ansiver any communication
rolatin-- r to the case in uestion.

Respectfully Yours, JOHN ROADMAS,.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
San Francisco, Cai.. Jan. 16, 1882.

Messrs. J. B. Kendall Co., Beats: Through the
recommendation of a friend about r.year ago, I e
induced to give your kurndall's Sjaviu lure a rial
and 1 am pleased to say t i. v-- 1 was fully satished with
the results. 1 used it in several instances upon
splints, which after a few app.ications were entirely
r.m-ve- o. J r.!so used it on a spavin with the same
result--- . Th medietas hs grown in popularity in
this vlcinitv in the oast few months and what is

(Ja the Onrner West of the Eugiui House

COllVALLrS, - - OUEGOX.
Haying secured the contract to carrying th

f ;sj 1 States Jt
OK

Corva His to Albany
C M!M,ETED MTHVVISil co.n:nodious UARN;

a a utter than ever prepared to
keap the

B ST OF TEAMS 3IJO.
saM he re y I oe!:evo is put out upon its merits.

For the ensuing four yean gHhr. Cerraliis etch
viaaMHr Abany about tontTjl re'niorninj at 8 o'clock

..I.J-.- MOUUtti,
Vo.ei.ian for City K. R. Co.

Bv address for illustiated circular which weJ 1 ' 1

Asan invifforant. Ho cUtf :Stomicb Kittfrr? his
the most positi m en 01 trcm emit tit

thi ih gives positive proof o! its virtues; Ke remedy
has ever in. t with such unquallflsd success to our
tuiowled;, f beast at well as man.

0 jiocK, ana star' rrom Aiurj.t-- I o decs in t.;c
afternoon, returning to CeeviSny about S e'cleck
1 his line . i! ir pared t th good tur. bad car
cul drivers md nica comfortabU and

EASY RID.NiS VEHICLES
Cent, while the percentage in the gen- - Physicians, and has lorg occupied a foremost rank

AND

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At KeasREabi Rata.

Pi Ice SI par bottle, or x bottles ror. Auevtrr- -
era! Community IS Only three and a alterative of disordeied nDdtttoas of th stomach.

In hKernvn hnrran far-nl-- liver "na totoi and E I reventiTe of malarial dites-nai- t.
upon --,.rf,nn ma renowned, end hv ..r.ui

iiatt have ft or enn gat it for yon. or it will be sent
te ecy rJj:us oa reeeiM. of piles by the proprietor,
M1 L. mWKDAUs & Co , Saosburgh fella, Vt,Co.-- U secantiodfetlcm i. Vtit is needea to be done or not, vet the

OT Particular attention given to Hon... hmnf. nne. ratr It tvnnH its H.velnamt?i"it.. Mr. Franris phatic professional recon merjd&i ion.
Horse and Said Ki

mffiy Bonght cr -lu ffaw 'J ;
' For sale by UrugiRta and , tthe that 'a mmm lafGaltoo expresses up.nion eves iacouncil


